FWD OF POLICY LETTERS PGT COURSE IN INDIA (M TECH)

1. The fwo Policy letters received from HQ DGMT/MT-10 is fwd herewith for your further necessary action please:-

   (a) DGMT/MT-10 letter No A/63062/PGT Policy/GS/MT-10 dt 11 Dec 2019.

   (b) DGMT/MT-10 letter No A/63062/PGT Policy/GS/MT-10 dt 10 Dec 2019.

2. CSE 2020 is sch on 10 Jan 2020. In view of Policy amdt carried out vide DGMT/MT-10 letter ref in Para 1 (b) above. All HQs and Branches are requested to ensure wide dissemination to fmr/units and processing of appln expeditiously. Appln if meeting in accordance with Policy be fwd by 23 Dec 2019 positively.

Encls: (03 Sheets)

Copy to:-
HQ DGAR
HQ DGBR
HQ DG NCC
HQ NSG
DG Assam Rifles, Shillong
Wks Dte, DG MAP, DG (Pers), ESP (Coord), E Coord-I, E1A
CE/CAC Coord, MS-12, DGMT/MT-10

Internal :-
Automation Cell - Request upload the content of this letter on Engr website & MES website.
1. Please ref:-

   (a) DGMT(MT-10) letter No A/63062/PGT Policy/GS/MT-10 dt 06 Dec 18.
   (b) DGMT(MT-10) letter No A/63062/PGT Policy/GS/MT-10 dt 10 Dec 19.

2. In view of the policy amdt carried out vide letter under ref at para 1(b) above, appin if any be fwd in accordance with policy under ref at para 1(a) post haste.

3. CSE 2020 is sch on 10 Jan 20. All HQs and Branches are requested to ensure wide dissemination to fmn/ units and processing of appin expeditiously.

(Pankaj Geetey)
Col
Col, MT-10
for DCOAS (IS&T)

Copy to:-
E-in-C’s Branch/E (Trg)  DG Inf/Inf-4
DG MF (Coord)  DG Arty/Arty-3
DG AAD/AAD (Ops & Trg)  DG MI/MI-20
DG OS/OS-20  DG ST/ST-1 (Plg)
POLICY FOR SELECTION OF IA OFFRS FOR PG TRG (M TECH) AT IIS/IISc/DIAT/BARC

1. Further to DGMT (MT-10) letter No A/63062/PGT Policy/GS/MT-10 dt 06 Dec 18.

2. Participation. Offrs of All arms/services other than Engrs, Sigs, EME are permitted to apply for M Tech and take the entrance exam CSE-2020 being held on 10 Jan 20. Offrs will be sponsored by respective Line Dte based on specific & justifiable reqmts. Final selection will be based on overall inter-se merit and clearance by MS Br. Not more than six vacs per yr are permissible each yr to meet reqmts of arms / services.

3. Reduction in Min CGPA Regmt to 5.5. JNU vide their Guidelines dt 09 May 14 have promulgated that CGPA of 5.5 equals 60%. Accordingly, para 5 of Appx A of MT Dte policy is hereby amended with prospective effect as under:-

For

Educational Qualification. “First Class Engg Degree” issued by Recognised University/IIS/IISc is a mandatory requirement to apply for M Tech under PGT Scheme. Final Aggregate of marks obtained by individual during his Degree Course should be as follows:-

(a) In Case of Percentage. 60% or more by Recognised University.

(b) In Case of CGPA/FGPA. 6.5 or more by Recognised University.

Note: Conversion of CGPA/FGPA into percentage & vice-versa is not admissible under any circumstances.
Read

Educational Qualification. "First Class Engg Degree" issued by Recognised University/IIS/IISc is a mandatory requirement to apply for M Tech under PGT Scheme. Final Aggregate of marks obtained by individual during his Degree Course should be as follows:-

(a) **In Case of Percentage.** 60% or more by Recognised University.

(b) **In Case of CGPA/FGPA.** 5.5 or more on a scale of 9 for officers who have obtained their BE/ B Tech from JNU.

**Note:** CGPA from any other university will be based on final aggregate marks of all semesters calculated in percentage terms.

4. All HQs and Branches are requested to ensure wide dissemination and compliance please.

(Pankaj Geetey)
Col
Col, MT-10
for DCOAS (IS&T)

Copy to:

MS (Policy)
DG EME/EME (Trg)
DG Arty/Arty-3
DG MI/MI-20

E-in-C's Branch/E (Trg)
DGMF (Coord)
DG AAD/AAD (Ops & Trg)
DG OS/OS-20

Sigs Dte/Sigs-9
DG Inf/Inf-4
DG Avn/AA-3
DG ST/ST-1 (Pig)